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Abstract: Batteries offer a combination of balancing and regulation services within a smart grid to improve its resilience and
flexibility. Maintaining an acceptable state of health and the highest rate of return requires dynamic modelling of the asset and
rigorous optimisation. We compare the technical cost and economic benefit of battery employment in dynamic frequency and
balancing mechanism actions in a smart grid. We use the services procured by National Grid in the UK as a case study but the
methodology is globally applicable, including developing grid infrastructures. Our methodology yields the most optimum scenario
of service participation, accounting for the dynamic degradation and considering variable pricing of electricity throughout the day.
Additionally, it advises the most optimal despatch schedule and price declarations for the battery over the course a day and
a year, employing Particle Swarm Optimisation algorithm and historic data. Our results demonstrate that ordinarily frequency
response is preferred due to its lower technical toll and payments for availability rather than despatch. However, the proposed
despatch schedule including both services provides the highest profit. We anticipate this methodology to become the basis for more
sophisticated battery models that integrate the service despatch optimisation, dynamic lifetime degradation and economic analysis.
1 Introduction
In response to carbon emission and greener electricity production
targets, the energy mix in the UK is changing to integrate newer and
cleane444444r electricity generation technologies on a conventional
electricity grid. As the capacity of generation from wind, solar and
interconnection increase, the transmission system operator National
Grid (NG) predicts lower system stability and higher fluctuations
in frequency and generated power [1]. As a consequence, there is a
growing need for faster balancing action in order to stabilise the sys-
tem frequency and deliver electricity within the regulatory frequency
range.
Battery energy storage systems (BESS) offer a solution that
responds to this problem and allows further integration of renewable
energy technologies by making the electricity grid smarter and more
flexible. Fig. 1 presents the role of BESS on both demand and bal-
ancing action in a model smart grid, following the approach by [2].
Fig. 1: Representation of a smart grid scenario with BESS installed
on both demand and balancing action sides
It is also a relatively low-carbon solution in comparison to the con-
ventional means of operating fossil-fuel generators at part-load [3].
The latest services report by NG states that the only two undersub-
scribed services are Dynamic Firm Frequency Response (dFFR) and
Balancing Mechanism (BM) actions. Hence, this paper focuses on
these two ancillary services to help balance the transmission system
using BESS. The methodology yields the most optimum scenario
of service participation, accounting for the dynamic degradation of
the battery and considering variable pricing of electricity throughout
the day and the year. The most significant points of contribution to
knowledge are as listed:
• The most profitable despatch schedule for a 1MW/1MWh
lithium-ion BESS, for the working and non-working day pro-
files of every month in a year, using Particle Swarm Optimisation
to maximise profit and minimise service penalties and idle time
whilst respecting all operational and technical constraints.
• A dynamic lifetime degradation model that is based on real usage
data provided by four battery companies.
• Bid and offer pricing optimisation with respect to the realistic bat-
tery cycling and lifetime constraints for participation in Balancing
Mechanism using real imbalance pricing and market data for one
year.
• A realistic battery frequency response model (indexed to the rate
of change of frequency) that uses real system frequency data,
recorded in Great Britain, and takes NG’s dFFR regulations and
penalties into consideration.
• Calculation of levelised cost of storage using the capital and oper-
ational costs provided by four BESS companies and comparison
with the ranges published in academic literature and by industry.
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• Techno-economic analysis over the lifetime of BESS that includes
the break-even analysis, net present value at the end of life-
time and average daily state of charge variations which prove the
economic viability of the simulated 1MW/1MWh BESS unit.
2 Previous work
As studied by Doherty et al. [4], the “non-synchronous connection”
of solar and inverter-connected wind generation deliver little to no
inertia response to the grid. Thus, growth in renewable integration
decreased the overall system inertia, resulting in higher frequency
fluctuations and made management of dynamic system frequency
more challenging. The other major cause of system imbalance is the
uncertainty associated with the prediction of electricity production
from renewable energy sources. A good example is wind genera-
tion in the UK. As the actual wind out-turn deviates from the initial
and even the latest forecast, the use of BESS for firming the output
capacity was repeatedly researched to minimise this problem [5]–
[8]. Hence, the demand for BESS is expected to grow as generation
from renewable energy technologies increase.
The most recent survey of literature revealed no studies in the
field of BESS participation in the British BM market. Hence, we
believe that this paper is a pioneer for the comparison of BM and
dFFR actions and using a BESS in the UK electricity market as a
case study. the choice of frequency response service for this techno-
economic analysis, Sami et al. [9] and existing commercial-scale
applications prove that the grid-scale BESS can offer frequency
response faster than conventional “frequency-sensitive generators”.
The “coordinated adaptive droop control” by Sami et al. [9] offers
the best approach with the least technical cost imposed. It dictates
that a higher rate of change of frequency activates a higher portion of
the committed unit approach. This method is modified with the NG
dFFR rules and employed in this paper. Currently, the grid-connected
1MW li-ion BESS in Zurich provides the most recent and compre-
hensive comparisons of the ex-ante and ex-post simulations. It uses
a varying roundtrip efficiency of 80-90% depending on power out-
put and examines the effect of frequency response actions on the
state of health [10]. Although both [9] and [10] examine the sim-
ulation techniques of grid frequency response, neither investigate
the economic gain nor compare it with other services such as BM.
In contrast, Gundogdu et al. [11] report the revenue from a similar
frequency response (i.e. enhanced frequency response) procured by
NG. However, it still does not compare the revenue from frequency
and arbitrage or BM services. Instead, it studies triad avoidance as an
alternative service which is available between November and Febru-
ary. As there is no limit when the BESS can take part in BM or dFFR,
it results in a more complex scheduling problem that is addressed by
an optimisation algorithm in this paper. In summary, in most of the
studies, including the ones mentioned, formulation of the technical
degradation or remaining cycles in the lifetime is overlooked. Lastly,
none employ optimisation algorithms such as particle swarm optimi-
sation (PSO) as they do not consider scheduling of different services
at all.
On the other hand, there is some research that solely concentrates
on scheduling and integration of operational limits. For example,
Duggal et al. [12] investigate the effect that the method of schedul-
ing has on the battery depth of discharge (DoD) and lifetime whilst
meeting the power demand using thermal generation and BESS. It
has a similar approach to the technique employed in this paper as it
takes efficiency and state of charge (SoC) limits into account. [13]
presents two novel SoC forecasting models and a method to calculate
their optimal parameters. This work treats cycles and degradation in
detail as well. However, it does not consider the effect of service par-
ticipation. In the model proposed in this study, there is no need for
forecasting as it utilises historic data. Nevertheless, it forms the basis
for forecasting models of service participation which could employ
the SoC forecasting techniques from [13].
Regardless of the asset size and type, the topic of scheduling is
investigated in [14]–[24] which all aim to optimise different things
such as reducing bills or avoiding penalties. [14] and [15] investigate
the optimal operation strategy for BESS using the ancillary services
in the U.S.A. as a case study. The former investigates the scheduling
of distributed battery assets from the aggregator’s perspective. The
latter makes a risk-based analysis using an optimisation algorithm.
However, the requirements and penalty system of the services do
not align with NG. [14] only examines the benefit of arbitrage and
overlooks the potential of frequency services. However, it takes a
similar approach in terms of choosing prices to take part in the
BM services through optimisation yet it studies the problem as an
aggregated response of existing distributed assets instead of view-
ing it from the perspective of a battery owner or an investor. Kazemi
et al. [15] use robust optimisation formulation to obtain the opti-
mal bidding strategy for typical reserve and frequency markets in
the U.S.A. Nonetheless, [15] considers only day-ahead markets.
Similarly, [16] models battery demand uncertainty using the same
optimisation technique. It proposes the use of this algorithm in con-
junction with the model of electricity pricing uncertainty for battery
swapping stations. They neglect to integrate a data-driven dynamic
degradation model, limits of operational warranty, lifetime analysis
in cycles and operation till end of life. Several other researchers also
study scheduling but the asset of interest differ and often is a group of
smaller distributed storage systems [17]–[20]. Using the aggregated
capacity of electric vehicles, [17] proposes a bidding of ancillary
services in regulation and spinning reserve markets. This approach
accounts for market uncertainties using the technique of fuzzy opti-
misation. Similar to [14], it views the problem as an aggregator. [18]
also uses optimisation for demand response scheduling and utilises
the dynamic programming method. Motalleb et al. [18] consider two
parameters in their optimisation which are operation under normal
conditions and during contingency events as their research focus on
electric water heater and batteries. This contrasts with the scheduling
of the grid-scale BESS which is used to maximise profit. [19] uses
genetic algorithm to perform scheduling optimisation of residential
BESS. However, the BESS do not export electricity to the grid and
the objective is to decrease household bills. [20] develops a stochas-
tic optimisation framework for battery operation. It aims to execute
load peak shaving both as day-ahead and near real-time actions at
distribution level.
[14]–[20] each have a single objective and use numerous opti-
misation techniques that range from genetic to robust optimisa-
tion. Nonetheless, the main aim of the research undertaken is to
perform a multi-objective optimisation. Hence, the multi-objective
optimisation methodology followed by [21]–[24] is analysed which
all employ PSO. While Jinlei et al. [21] use PSO to minimise
the operating cost of second use BESS using various constraints,
Rodriguez-Gallegos et al. [22] employ it to reduce system cost and
control scheduling. [24] employs this meta-heuristic algorithm for
battery sizing in stand-alone hybrid systems. In summary, the stud-
ies reviewed do not compare the same services as this paper, use
a dynamic degradation model, perform multi-objective optimisation
scheduling for the lifetime of the BESS or evaluate the services in a
techno-economic manner.
In this paper, the economic benefit and technical cost of partic-
ipating in BM and dFFR services are compared, using real historic
data for both system frequency deviation and imbalance pricing. The
undertaken research is a pioneer in addressing the gap in literature
regarding the techno-economic assessment of smart grid services
over the BESS lifetime (i.e. participation in which service or service
combination would result in the highest profit whilst respecting the
limits of battery degradation and operation) and long-term schedul-
ing. The performance of each service is quantified and analysed
using various criteria such as the number of cycles completed in the
service, duration of commitment, price per MWh, total revenue in a
year and 10 years. Whilst the ideal service would cause negligible
degradation and offer the highest profit rate, in this case, an opti-
mised participation in both services results in the best degradation to
profit ratio. Another contribution to knowledge is the formulation of
the multi-objective function that employs the PSO algorithm in order
to optimise the scheduling and obtain the highest profit with the min-
imum idle time whilst ensuring 10 years of operation under warranty.
It is also notable that the optimisation is performed respecting the
operational constraints, technical limitations and service regulations
which are obtained from various sources that include four BESS
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companies, NG and research publications from prestigious journals.
One notable constraint is the dynamic battery degradation which is
formulated using real degradation data from the BESS companies,
adopting the method of curve fitting, and applied to each service
using the programmed cycle counter. This results in a realistic degra-
dation over 10 years on the granular scale of one cycle. The results
are presented and discussed in Section 4. As this paper compares the
individual service participation with the optimised schedule where
the BESS takes part in both services, it is anticipated that it would
be useful for aggregators, battery owners and investors. In addition,
it presents the optimal scheduling for working and non-working days
for each month of the year which advises the battery owner for par-
ticipation in two under-subscribed service using real historic data. It
is expected that the proposed methodology would become the basis
for more sophisticated battery models that integrate service despatch
optimisation, dynamic lifetime degradation and economic analysis
employed in this paper.
3 BESS modelling and simulation
3.1 Basic Assumptions
When modelling the behaviour of BESS, several static constraints
become dynamic over time even if perfect environmental condi-
tions are assumed. This is due to technical degradation over time.
Parameters such as efficiency, charge density and lifespan decrease
and self-discharge rate increases. Hence, the operation conditions
of BESS (i.e. allowed cycles of operation per year, power output
and SoC management technique) are crucial for its overall efficiency
and lifetime as discussed in [25], [26]. Previous analysis of industry
trends has led to the following technical assumptions. Using the out-
comes of [27] and [28], the BESS was chosen to be lithium-ion due
to the combination of commercial maturity and higher life cycle.
The simulated BESS has a 1MW and 1MWh rating. It has a 60%
DoD (i.e. battery is discharged to 20% and recharged to 80%). It has
a roundtrip efficiency (ηroundtrip) of 90%. As there was no other
data provided by the battery manufacturer regarding specific charg-
ing and discharging efficiencies, both were assumed to be the same.
In addition, the operational constraints include a limitation of 500
cycles per year in order to operate under a 10-year warranty.
Lastly, for the degradation pattern of the BESS, only 12 data
points of normalised capacity were provided by the battery manu-
facturer. The first 11 points covered 0 to 1000 cycles and the last
point represented the capacity at the last allowed cycle of opera-
tion, the 5000th cycle. As discussed in [12] and [29] degradation
diagnostics of lithium-ion cells depend on numerous factors such
as exposure to environmental conditions (e.g. temperature), opera-
tion pattern and numerous chemical interactions. For the purpose of
this study, the individual effects of these factors are discarded. Var-
ious battery degradation models such as [31] use the curve fitting
model to calculate the remaining battery lifetime (L(x)) depending
on battery-specific parameters (i.e. a and b) and DoD denoted by x
in (1).
L(x) =
a
xb
(1)
Several experimental studies such as by Gao et al. [31] and Ando
et al. [32] also examine li-ion degradation considering different vari-
ables such as SoC windows. Nevertheless, both only demonstrate
result for under 3500 cycles. The most applicable studies found were
the phenomenological model for cyclic ageing by Narayanrao et al.
[33] (which was implemented in the battery module of COMSOL)
and the experimental results published by NASA [34] as both stud-
ies were in agreement and provided for our 5000-cycle operation
scenario. The degradation curve published by Narayanrao et al. was
found to be the closest match for the degradation simulation of the
BESS.
The system data and the most significant assumptions are sum-
marised in Table 1. As the main objective is to produce a techno-
economic BESS model that takes part in dFFR and BM services,
the network constraints are neglected and operational constraints and
service regulations were prioritised instead. The BESS is assumed to
be connected at transmission level on the balancing action side rather
than at distribution level on the demand side as shown in Fig. 1.
3.2 Balancing Mechanism Simulations
To participate in BM, a BESS would act as a generator following
the power ramp-up and ramp-down restrictions of NG [35]. Ideally,
BESS would recharge at a lower price for a greater economic benefit.
This service is tendered for half-hourly periods also known as settle-
ment periods (SPs). To participate in BM, each unit has to declare a
discharge price (i.e. the amount that the unit gets paid to discharge)
and a charge price (i.e. the amount that the unit pays to recharge)
[36]. If the instantaneous market prices to export (i.e. offer price)
and import (i.e. bid price) cross the set thresholds (i.e. discharge and
charge price), the unit gets activated [36].
3.2.1 Simulation Architecture: As illustrated in Fig. 2, the sim-
ulation of the BM service uses a data set of the accepted bid and offer
prices to calculate the profit and the number of cycles completed.
For this simulation, certain constraints were used such as optimum
charge and discharge price which required the deployment of a PSO
algorithm prior to running the BM Simulator.
Table 1 Summary of system data and assumptions
Parameter Unit Value or Type
Rated power MW 1.00
Capacity MWh 1.00
Cell type Li-ion
Roundtrip efficiency % 90.00
Depth of discharge % 60.00
Lifetime Cycles 5000
Fig. 2: Inputs, output and constraints of BM Simulator
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3.2.2 Optimisation of Discharge and Charge Prices: The
annual BM profit seems to increase as discharge price decreases (i.e.
more offers are accepted and more electricity is sold). As the annual
profit is a function of both charge (CP) and discharge price (DP) (i.e.
annual profit is the difference of discharge revenue and charge cost
over a year), the PSO algorithm was used to maximise the annual
profit. The objective function of the PSO algorithm can only be
minimised, thus the negative of the profit function (i.e.−Z(Pc, Pd))
was used to spot the global minimum, hence the global maximum
profit of £78k/year. In order to operate under the 10-year warranty,
the operational limit of maximum 500 cycles per year was declared
as a constant constraint in the optimisation code. This required
programming of a cycle counter, as shown in (2).
n =
1
2
·
∑
t
md +mc (2)
hence,
nday =
1
2
·
48∑
t=1
md +mc (3)
where n denotes the number of cycles in a day. Hence, nday is the
cycles in a day in (3). t represents an SP which adds up to 48 in a day.
md and mc are discharging and charging actions completed. When
power is exported during an SP, md and mc are equal to 1 and 0
respectively. When power is imported, it is vice versa. For instance,
for a BESS with maximum SoC, two sets of discharges (i.e. 2.md
would be required to reach the minimum.
When the BESS is triggered to operate, the type of its operation
is documented for each SP as 1 (i.e. in action) and 0 (i.e. not in
action) in both discharge and charge data sets (e.g. if discharging,
SoC: 100%→50%,md=1 andmc=0). Hence, the programmed daily
cycle counter divides the total of the actions by 2. The number of
cycles for various DP and CP combinations is illustrated in Fig. 3.
This exhibits that in order to achieve the global maximum profit,
682 cycles would have to be completed annually. The DP and CP
combinations of £116.00 and £0.00, £124.00 and £5.00 and lastly
£125.00 and £10.00 provide the highest number of cycles, below
500 per annum.
As shown in Fig. 4, when the 500 cycles/year constraint was
introduced to the optimisation algorithm, the global maximum point
was relocated to the first local maximum point (£66.2k) - See Local
Maximum 1 in Fig.4.
Introducing the operational limitation decreased the number of
cycles by 17% at the cost of diminishing the annual profit by 15%.
In spite of this, the average value of profit earned per cycle increased
from £114.61/cycle to £132.40/cycle, making it more effective in
terms of techno-economic performance.
3.3 Dynamic firm frequency response simulations
When participating in dynamic frequency response, a BESS has to
charge at high frequencies (i.e. act as a load when f>50Hz) and dis-
charge at low frequencies (i.e. act as a generator when f<50Hz).
It has to quickly alternate between actions to counter-act frequency
deviations from 50Hz.
3.3.1 Simulation architecture: The dFFR Simulator alters the
power and energy output of the BESS in relation to the past fre-
quency data to simulate how a BESS would have responded in real
life. This involved programming a droop that correlated the power
output to the rate of change of frequency. Similar to the BM Simula-
tor, this code also outputs profit and number of cycles completed as
shown in Fig. 5.
3.3.2 Event-based RoCoF–indexed droop: Simulating this
service involved selection of an SoC management approach. Using
the “coordinated adaptive droop control” approach of Sami et al. [9],
a RoCoF–dependent droop was designed which regulates the output
from the BESS according to the rate of change of the frequency –
See Fig. 6. As proven by Sami et al. [9], this strategy is the least
taxing for the BESS.
In the dFFR service, the battery is allowed to charge or discharge
in order to return to its initial SoC either at the end of the 4-hourly
commitment blocks or after responding to a frequency event. How-
ever, this has to be performed at very low C-ratings (e.g. 0.2) to
ensure that charge or discharge behaviour of the BESS does not aug-
ment a frequency deviation. The BESS is only activated when the
system frequency exceeds the deadband of 50Hz± 0.015 [37], [38].
3.3.3 Long-term dFFR simulation and pricing: Regarding
the long-term dFFR simulation, three significant aspects have to be
considered. These are the calculation of failure rate, obtaining the
number of cycles completed and the pricing. The 2015 system fre-
quency data (at the sampling interval of 15 seconds) is used as the
input to the simulator which output the following; (1) the failure
rate and (2) the number of completed cycles. Failure in this con-
cept is defined as the being unable to deliver at least 90% of the
contracted capacity under a second [38]. A record of more than 10%
failure rate may lead to various penalties hence, through long-term
simulations performance within the permitted rate is ensured. Par-
ticipation in dFFR for a year resulted in only 60 cycles per year.
Regarding the pricing of the dFFR service, it should be noted that
dFFR is contracted through private bi-lateral agreements with NG
and the availability price was assumed to be £12/MWh. Unlike BM,
the units in dFFR are awarded for being available rather than active.
Moreover, there is no recharging cost when participating.
Fig. 3: No of cycles per year for different combinations of discharge
and charge prices
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Fig. 4: 3D plot of the annual BM profit function (z-axis) and its vari-
ables; discharge (x-axis) and charge price (y-axis). The start point
(green circle), local minima (amber circles) and global minimum
(red circle) are shown which correspond to maximum profit. The
colourful section illustrates the portion below the 500 cycles/year
constraint
Fig. 5: Inputs, output and constraints of dFFR Simulator
3.4 Despatch scheduler
This section details the strategy employed to maximise the profit
and minimise idleness through timely participation in both BM and
dFFR services. It describes the programming technique of the deci-
sion algorithm, implementation of PSO and the results from the
optimisation algorithm.
Fig. 6: The programmed droop that controls the BESS response to
frequency deviations
BM and dFFR services are tendered separately. dFFR is tendered
in blocks of 4 hours (i.e. 8 SPs) and BM is offered in half–hourly
SPs. The algorithm analyses the potential profit from dFFR and BM
and then compares them to decide on which service to take part in.
As there are 6 dFFR blocks in a day, there are 64 (i.e. 26) possible
combinations in each day which adds up to 23,360 possibilities in a
year (i.e. when analysed on a daily basis).
The analysis on dFFR profit showed that the low dFFR service
was required more frequently and entering a dFFR block with an
SoC of less than 50% increased the simulated failure rate up to 20%
(i.e. the BESS could not discharge to counter-act a low-frequency
event because of the insufficient SoC level). This significantly
reduces the dFFR profit as NG tolerates a maximum of 10% fail-
ure rate and decreases the probability of the asset to be chosen by
NG in the future dFFR services [38]. Consequently, the SoC limit
was declared as the primary decision factor.
3.4.1 Final architecture: Fig. 7 illustrates the decision-making
steps of the algorithm. This is performed at the end of each block to
determine the service in the one ahead. This decision employs both
(1) operational and (2) economic comparisons as shown in Fig. 7.
The former requires 50% or more SoC to allow profit comparison
between dFFR and BM. If this condition is not satisfied, then the
next service is BM. If the SoC is over the threshold, the potential
profit from each service is compared. Hence, the next service is the
one with the highest profit.
The decision algorithm described above is employed 6 times a
day which introduces 64 possible scenarios per day. Therefore, the
PSO algorithm was utilised with an objective function to maximise
the total profit and minimise the duration of inactivity.
The SoC counter also had to be integrated into the optimiser to
ensure that the number of cycles/year and SoC limits were globally
declared variables with inequality constraints (e.g. SoC being equal
to or more than 50% is an inequality constraint). The major advan-
tage of using PSO for the application was that it is still faster than
trying out 64 different combinations manually. Another advantage is
that it eliminates the aspect of human error. The reason why PSO was
preferred over other techniques was due to its superiority solving in
multi-objective optimisation problems with constraints from vary-
ing natures, such as equality and equality, as discussed by [21]–[24].
This is detailed in Section 2 and 3.4.2.
3.4.2 Implementation of PSO and an example of unopti-
mised vs. optimised response: In the unoptimised scenario (See
Fig. 8.a), the decision algorithm compared the service profits (i.e.
SoC condition was already satisfied) and the BESS was advised
to participate in dFFR in Block 1. As the SoC condition was still
obeyed and the potential BM benefit in Block 2 was higher than the
dFFR one, the decision algorithm directed the BESS to take part in
BM. Nevertheless, this resulted in an SoC below 50% and redirected
IET Research Journals, pp. 1–10
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Fig. 7: A flowchart that represents the two-stage decision algorithm
which chooses the optimal service to commit to in the next block,
depending on a technical and economic parameter. This decision
depends on (1) the state of charge and (2) profit comparison of BM
and dFFR for the next block
Fig. 8: A comparison of (a) unoptimised and (b) optimised BESS
response to pricing profile on 10/01/17. It shows the elimination
of idle time, decrease in time spent with SoC<50% and hence the
increase in profit when PSO was employed
(a) The unoptimised response that takes part in dFFR in Block 1 and BM in the next 5
blocks with 3 blocks of idle time.
(b) The optimised response that participates in dFFR from Block 1 to 4 and in BM for
Block 5 and 6 with no idle time
the BESS back into BM for Block 3. As the bid price did not fall
below the declared CP till Block 6, the BESS was idle during the 3
out of 6 blocks.
When this algorithm employs PSO, the optimised scenario as
shown in Fig. 8.b was achieved. The exact amount of profit earned
in Block 2 of the unoptimised scenario could actually be relocated
to Block 5. This way, the first 4 blocks can participate in dFFR and
make more profit rather than just being idle.
As there are multiple objectives involved (i.e. minimising idle
time and maximising profit), PSO was employed following the previ-
ous work from [21]–[24] and the example from the field of flexible
manufacturing systems in [39]. Jerald et al. [39] use PSO to min-
imise idle time and penalties incurred. Their work proves that in
comparison to the genetic, simulated annealing and memetic algo-
rithms, PSO performs better at multi-objective optimisation where
the objectives involve minimising penalties and total machine idle-
ness in their research [39]. Their objectives are very similar to the
ones in this study which are namely maximisation of profit and min-
imisation of idle time by reducing the time spent at an SoC less than
50%.
In this analysis, various constraints are considered that range from
the state of charge limits to the number of cycles completed per year.
In addition, there are two factors that are required to be optimised
simultaneously which are namely maximisation of profit and min-
imisation of idle time through decreasing the number of actions that
result in a low state of charge at the end of the block. These aspects
make the problem multi-objective with numerous constraints. In
order to implement this, the multi-objective PSO with constraint sup-
port was used with no other modifications. This was deployed on
Python using the PySwarm package. Prior to the statement of the
objective function, the underlying formulations must be analysed.
As previously mentioned, maximising profit is one of the goals as
the aim of this research to assess the techno-economic viability of
using a BESS for smart grid services. Thus, profit from each service
is computed using (4) for BM and (5) for dFFR.
ZBM =
1
2
(
Pd ·
∑
md − Pc ·
∑
mc
)
(4)
ZdFFR =
PdFFR
2
·
∑
mdFFR (5)
where ZBM and ZdFFR represent BM and dFFR profit respec-
tively. P and m denote price and action taken in half a cycle. The
subscripts d, c and dFFR correspond to discharge, charge and dFFR
respectively. Both formulas employ price and time variables in units
of £/MWh and SPs.
Ztot = ZBM + ZdFFR (6)
Hence, the total profit, Ztot is the summation of the individual
contribution of each service as shown in (6).
s < 50%, Tidle = td − tc (7)
In (7), s represents SoC and Tidle is the number of the blocks spent
idle which occurs when SoC is less than 50% and the conditions for
the DP and CP of the BESS are not satisfied. It should be noted that a
block is defined as 8 SPs. td and tc represent the block number where
the last action is discharging or charging. For these variables to be
registered, there should be at least one block spent with no activity
(i.e. mc=0, mdFFR=0 and md=0 for a block) after the discharge
that results in a low SoC. This leads to the battery sitting idle for
various blocks. Hence, to prevent this, idle time was minimised by
incorporating (7) into the combined objective function (COF).
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min COF = w1
Tidle
Ttot
+w2
Zmax − Ztot
Zmax
(8)
where w1 and w2 are the weighting factors assigned to each objec-
tive. The first term enables the minimisation of idle time divided
by the total number of blocks in a day (i.e. Ttot=6). Similarly, the
second term represents the maximisation of profit.
The optimisation problem is presented in (8) where the over-
all aim is to minimise the COF. The COF is formulated using the
scheduling example from [39] where each component is given a
weighting factor. Following the suggestion by Jerald et al., both
were set to 0.5. Varying weighting factors would require a detailed
sensitivity analysis which is beyond the scope of this work.
One of the most significant constraints for operation is the SoC
limits that are expressed in (9). Cycle restrictions for a year and the
entire lifetime are expressed below in (10) and (11).
smin ≤ s ≤ smax (9)
As previously stated, the SoC (i.e. s in (9)) limits are declared as
smin=20% and smax=80% in the simulations.
365∑
N=1
nday ≤ 500 (10)
3650∑
N=1
nday ≤ 5000 (11)
where N is the number of days. The calculation of nday is shown
previously in (3). The constraint shown in (10) ensures operation
under warranty as it limits the number of cycles to 500 per year. (11)
states the lifetime limit of 5000 cycles.
4 Results
This section presents the results obtained by employing each of the
three algorithms, namely BM Simulator 1.0, dFFR Simulator 1.0 and
Despatch Scheduler. It provides an overall techno-economic evalua-
tion of the proposed BESS over its lifetime which includes a 10-year
forecast of profit, a break-even analysis, determination of payback
period and evaluation of technical performance. Additionally, the
levelised cost of storage is computed in pursuance of further proving
the reliability of the simulation results.
4.1 Techno-economic comparison of BM and dFFR
The BM Simulator and dFFR Simulator, which are detailed in
Section 4.2 and 4.3 respectively, were individually run using data
collected over a year in order to represent exclusive participation
Table 2 A techno-economic comparison of dFFR and BM services
Parameters Unit BM dFFR
Discharge/Availability Price £/MWh 124.00 12.00
Charge Price £/MWh 5.00 0.00
Annual Revenue £/year 69,200.00 94,600.00
Annual Cost £/year 3,000.00 0.00
Annual Profit £/year 66,200.00 94,600.00
Avg. Hourly Profit Rate £/MWh 7.56 12.00
Avg. Profit Rate during Committed Hours £/MWh 57.16 12.00
No of cycles/year Cycles 500 60
Active hours in a year % 13 95
in each service. This yields the comparison of only BM action for
one year and sole dFFR participation in the same year. In Table 2,
the techno-economic comparison of the two scenarios is presented
where the BESS only takes part in BM in the first scenario and solely
in dFFR in the second one. It is explicitly demonstrated that annual
profit from dFFR is 1.4 times higher than the one from BM. Also
from a technical perspective, dFFR requires only 60 cycles per year
which possibly lengthens the lifetime of the battery to over 10 years.
Even without the 500 cycles/year constraint for BM, dFFR is still
more profitable. On average, participation in dFFR produces almost
£5 more per MWh than BM. Hence, it is concluded that the overall
participation solely in dFFR is techno-economically more beneficial
than in BM.
Nevertheless, it should be noted that the BESS reacts to any fre-
quency change outside the 30 mHz deadband when committed to the
dFFR service. This means that it is actively charging and discharging
during the majority of the time, whereas the battery is only operating
during 13% of the time in BM action. This results in BM providing
a net profit of £57.16 for each hour spent discharging which is 5
times the value earned per hour of dFFR participation. The aver-
age profit rate during committed hours for BM (i.e. £57.16/MWh)
is calculated by dividing the total profit earned from BM action by
the number of hours spent discharging whereas the average profit
rate (i.e. £7.56/MWh) is calculated by dividing the total profit by the
number of hours in a year. The former provides a higher value since
the bids and offers of the BESS are accepted only 13% of the time.
Both values are the same (i.e. £12.00/MWh) for dFFR as the pay-
ment is for availability rather than despatch. This suggests that there
is a higher profit potential in BM during certain times of the day.
Hence, the profit earned is maximised through adjusted participation
in both of these services as previously discussed.
4.2 Results from the Despatch Scheduler
Once the yearly service benefits were computed, the results were
used for comparison against exclusive participation in BM and
dFFR. The optimised participation provides 20 and 50% more profit
than dFFR and BM respectively. The total profit of £113,000 con-
sists of both dFFR and BM participation which accounts for 16 and
84% of the sum respectively. In its lifetime, the battery spends 88%
of its 5000 cycles when participating in BM. On the other hand, only
30% of the total time is spent in BM.
The despatch schedule (See Fig. 9) exhibits a strong dFFR pres-
ence in the first 3 blocks (i.e. 12 hours, 00:00-12:00). Apart from an
exception in May, all other profiles strongly suggest participation in
dFFR again in Block 4. On the other hand, Block 6 always employs
BM. This is because the bid prices are usually the lowest in Block
6, making it an ideal block for charging up before the next day. The
variations in Block 5 are mostly dependent on BM pricing rather
than the SoC≥50% limit for participation in dFFR.
Lastly, Fig. 10 shows the variation in SoC when the BESS par-
ticipates in both BM and dFFR. The trend of taking part in dFFR
in the mornings is reflected through a high SoC of 60-70% whereas
the BM action in later blocks of the day is revealed as a sharp drop
to 40% in the 33rd SP (i.e. 16:30 which is near the peak demand in
evenings). The increase in SoC after the 40th SP (i.e. 20:00) com-
plies with the observation that the bid prices are usually the lowest
in Block 6 which results in an opportunity to recharge and start the
next day with an SoC higher or equal to 50%. This ensures that the
dFFR opportunity in the first blocks of the day is not missed due to
the "less than 50%" criteria displayed in Fig. 7.
4.3 Economic Analysis
This subsection presents the results obtained to investigate the eco-
nomic viability of purchasing a 1MW/1MWh BESS for optimised
tendering of dFFR and BM services. The net present value assess-
ment had several factors with high sensitivity as discussed in [40]
and [41]. A vital consideration is the discount rate which seems
to range between 3.5-10% in numerous online sources regarding
energy storage investments in the UK and is suggested to be 6% for
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BESS by Jones et al. [41]. As the effect of discounting is higher on
the cash flow, 6 and 4% were adopted for the cash flow and OPEX
respectively. The CAPEX was calculated using the costs provided
by a BESS manufacturer.
For instance, if the operational life of a 1MW/1MWh BESS
started on the 1st of January 2019, it should break even in May 2028
before its warranty ends at the end of 2028. The payback period is
exactly 112 months (i.e. 9 years and 4 months). If the BESS was
decommissioned after 10 years of operation, its net present value
(NPV) at the end of 2029 would be £30,000. If a similar pattern of
operation was continued till 2032, the NPV would be £133,000.
5 Levelised cost of storage
The costs of different energy storage technologies vary greatly
depending on several factors that range from the method of storage
to manufacturing costs. Similar to the levelised cost of energy, the
levelised cost of storage (LCOS) is a measure that allows compari-
son between different energy storage units. In this paper, it was used
as a method of validation by comparing the LCOS calculated for
the 1MW/1MWh BESS with the range provided by Julch [40] and
the American asset management company Lazard [42]. As shown
in 12, LCOS is an expression of the capital, discounted O&M and
recharging costs per unit of power exported (where the export power
is also discounted). Following Julch [40], the following formula was
used to evaluate the levelised cost of the proposed BESS. CAPEX
is a sum of power and energy capital costs, OPEX refers to O&M–
related costs, Cc is the cost of electricity bought, Ed is the amount
of energy discharged in MWh, i is the discount rate and lastly y is
the operation period in years–shown in (12).
LCOS = CAPEX +
∑10
y=1
(
OPEX + Cc
(1 + i)y
)
∑10
y=1
(
Ed
(1 + i)y
) (12)
Using the LCOS formula in (12), the cost of proposed BESS was
calculated to be £210/MWh which is lower than storage systems that
Fig. 9: Matrix of services shows the optimised service participa-
tion for each block of working (WD) and non-working (NWD) day
profiles of each month
Fig. 10: Average SoC per SP when the BESS is participating in both
dFFR and BM
Fig. 11: Comparison of LCOS values calculated using the informa-
tion provided by 4 different li-ion BESS companies with the ranges
advised by Julch [40] and Lazard [42]
use Hydrogen, Methane, Lead Acid and Flow batteries [40]. The
LCOS found for each lithium-ion BESS investigated are within the
maximum and minimum predictions by Julch [40] and Lazard [42] –
as presented in Fig. 11. This also validates the accuracy and reliabil-
ity of the simulation results as it complies with the range published
by Julch [40]. In comparison to the pumped hydro storage (PHS)
which accounts for 99% of the installed energy storage capacity, the
cost of BESS is 10 times higher in terms of energy capital cost [27].
However, the power capital cost of BESS is less than half of the PHS
cost [27].
6 Conclusion
The proposed BESS system and service participation is able to take
part in faster balancing action such as BM and dFFR in order to
stabilise the system frequency and deliver electricity within the reg-
ulatory range within a smart grid infrastructure. In addition to being
a relatively low-carbon solution in comparison to the conventional
means of response (i.e. operating fossil-fuel generators at part-load
[30]), the proposed scheme has an NPV of £30k by the end of its life-
time with a payback period of 9 years and 4 months. These numbers
were attained through mathematical optimisation of the service par-
ticipation which resulted in a net profit that is 70% and 20% higher
than the sole participation in BM and dFFR respectively. Participa-
tion in these services was simulated using BM Simulator 1.0 and
dFFR Simulator 1.0 which are described in Section 3. By combining
the real historic data (i.e. system imbalance pricing and frequency
data) with service regulations and constraints, both simulators output
number of cycles completed and profit gained. In order to produce
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the most optimal and profitable despatch schedule for participa-
tion in both services, Particle Swarm Optimisation algorithm was
deployed in conjunction with various technical and operational con-
straints which include 60% depth of discharge, 5000 cycle lifetime
and numerous service regulations.
As a result of the optimised despatch schedule, the overall capac-
ity of the battery was degraded to 71% after 10 years, employing
a dynamic degradation. The dynamic degradation model employed
the curve fitting technique and used real usage data from the BESS
industry. Using a constrained optimisation method enabled opera-
tion within 500 cycles per year which ensured a 10-year warranty.
84% of the total benefit originated from the BM service whilst dFFR
contributed 16%. Only 30% of the total time was spent engaged in
BM action, in comparison to 70% spent taking part in dFFR. In con-
trast, the majority of the cycles (i.e. 88%) were completed when
participating in BM. The implication of the results is that despite
the higher technical degradation of BM action, using the proposed
despatch scheduler accompanied with historic data would result in
20% higher profit overall than just dFFR whilst occupying less than
a third of the total active time.
Using the levelised cost of the storage method, the cost of the
proposed BESS was calculated to be £210/MWh which is lower
than storage systems that use Hydrogen, Methane, Lead Acid and
Flow batteries. This value is also used to validate the accuracy and
reliability of the simulation results as it complies with the range sug-
gested by Julch [40]. Fast balancing actions such as dFFR and BM
are expected to increase in value as the generation capacity of renew-
able energy technologies grow. Meanwhile, the cost of lithium-ion
BESS is anticipated to decrease as investment and innovation per-
sist in the field of storage. Both of these factors would result in
a lower LCOS of lithium-ion BESS in the future, making it more
economically attractive.
It is anticipated that the optimised pattern of operation, dynamic
lifetime degradation and economic service analysis demonstrated in
this paper would be the basis for more sophisticated studies and the
motivation for further investment in lithium-ion BESS for making
the grid smarter and more resilient. This methodology would allow
more load and generation, including renewable energy technologies,
to be connected to the existing grid without the associated cost of
infrastructure development. This would particularly benefit countries
with a developing grid infrastructure. Hence, it would be beneficial
for future work to perform similar simulations using a developing
country as a case study (i.e. use real frequency data, BM market data,
regulations, etc. as inputs into the simulators). The service regula-
tions could also be altered to compare various other options. Another
future contribution could include modelling different types of the
energy storage and their participation in the services whilst respect-
ing their technical and operational constraints. Additionally, if the
objectives of the optimisation are different such as SoC management
and state of health, the same simulators can be used and the COF can
be redefined to suit the chosen objectives.
Despite the fact that not all frequency and imbalance events can
be linked back to the intermittency problem of renewable energy
generation, in a system where stability is almost inversely related to
the renewable energy generation, batteries and other types of energy
storage are expected to become even more valued.
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